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News 2018 digest:

Trump wades into German migration row
The US president lashes out at Angela Merkel's leadership as he defends his own migration crackdown.

Israel charges ex-minister Gonen Segev with spying for Iran
Gonen Segev was allegedly recruited as an agent by Israel's arch-enemy Iran while he lived in Nigeria.

Audi chief Rupert Stadler arrested in diesel emissions probe
There was a danger that Rupert Stadler could seek to suppress evidence, prosecutors say.

Stock markets fall amid trade fears
The US-China trade spat and tensions over migration in Germany push share prices lower.

Walmart shopper shoots dead carjacking gunman
A Walmart shopper in Washington state fatally shot a carjacker after he had shot a driver on Sunday.

Facebook cuts out gun-accessory ads for children
The change means children will no longer see ads for scopes, holsters and other gun accessories.

World Cup 2018: Fifa investigates 'homophobic chanting' by Mexico fans
Fifa is investigating alleged homophobic chanting by Mexico fans during the 1-0 World Cup win over
Germany on Sunday.

Syria war: Iraqi militias blame US for deadly border strike
The US denies that it attacked a position on the Syrian side of the border, killing 22 militiamen.
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